Hair highlights and severe acute irritant dermatitis ("burn") of the scalp.
These days, most celebrities--young and old--have their hair highlighted. That is why it is not surprising that even the youth have their hair highlighted as they emulate their favorite actors, unaware of the harmful consequences of this unsafe procedure. Hair highlighting involves decolorizing melanin pigments of select hair strands through an oxidation reaction under alkaline conditions by the active ingredients of the highlighting mixture--hydrogen peroxide, persulfates, and metasilicate. Hydrogen peroxide and the persulfates are flammable, necessitating that regulatory bodies (namely, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration [FDA] and the Cosmetic Ingredient Review [CIR] Expert Panel, the European Union's (EU), European Economic Community [EEC] directives, the Australian government's National Industrial Chemicals Notification and Assessment Scheme [NICNAS], and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations [ASEAN]) to regulate the permissible amounts of these chemicals in hair highlighting products. To review published case reports of resulting in severe acute irritant dermatitis ("burns") of the scalp caused by hair highlighting, to explain why these scalp burns happen, to identify preventive measures to avoid such occurrences, and to discuss the implications for society. We searched medical and scientific search engines and used keywords such as hair highlights, scalp burn, and other related terms.. Six articles were obtained, yielding 8 reported cases (2 of the 6 articles had 2 cases each) of hair highlighting resulting in scalp burns; these 8 cases were reviewed and analyzed. Five of the 8 patients belonged to the pediatric age group. The causes of scalp burn were classified into 2 categories: chemical (caustic nature of the highlighting mixture, spillage of the hot mixture, toxic reaction to the dyes) and thermal (by contact of the scalp with overheated aluminum foil and by the blow dryer). The 5 pediatric patients in the group unnecessarily suffered pain and embarrassment caused by this procedure, as well as the risk of developing malignancy in the future. Hairstylists play a large role in the occurrence of scalp burns. Thus, they need to be careful and knowledgeable of the caustic nature of the highlighting mixture and the potential harm these chemicals may cause. The authors strongly propose that the relevant regulatory bodies review the permissible levels of the caustic chemicals, and that this unsafe procedure should be performed only on adults.